Anson Road
Shepshed

Offers Over £260,000

Anson Road
Shepshed
With a lounge, kitchen, bathroom and two double
bedrooms, this bungalow also has an extension to the
back of the property which gives an extra room to be
used as a third bedroom, a study or a separate dining
room!
On entering the
bungalow there is a small
porch, there is then
another door that leads
to the hallway. The first
room you come to is a
fantastic sized double
bedroom situated to the
front of the property with
a large window that
floods the room with
natural light. The master
bedroom is to the other
side of the hallway which
is a great size and has
plenty of fitted
wardrobes. The lounge is
a fantastic size and has a
feature stone fireplace
and a gas fire, this then
leads into the kitchen
diner which has space for
a washing machine, oven
and a fridge. There is then
a door to part of the
extension which would
make a perfect utility
space. There is a further
sitting room which could
be used as an office, a
separate dining room or
even a third bedroom.

The bathroom is situated
off the main hallway, this
comprises of a bath with
shower over, a sink and a
WC.
Outside to the front of
the property there is a
good sized low
maintenance front
garden and a driveway
that leads all the way
down the side of the
bungalow to the garage
at the end. There are
large metal gates halfway
down the property which
makes the back garden
enclosed. The back
garden is also low
maintenance but is a
great size, there is a large
shed, a greenhouse and a
summerhouse!

Anson Road
Shepshed
In a fantastic location, the local amenities
are within walking distance from the
property including Asda and a Co-op. the
M1 is just a short drive from the property
making it a great location for commuting
or travelling into either Loughborough and
Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

